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Message from the President
Hello fellow GLATC members!
Spring is finally here, and the weather is starting to warm up (I hope). Hopefully everyone is starting to get their tractors out
and running!
I have two specific items to talk about- our member meetings and our club events. I will begin with the meetings.
As you all know, we cancelled the April 2021 meeting. We also ended up canceling the April board of directors meeting as
well. We have now decided to cancel the meeting scheduled for Saturday, May 8th. Please make a note of that. We are hoping
to have our first meeting in June or July, and we will keep you updated on this. A lot will depend on the state covid trend, which
as I understand it- is maybe starting to level off a bit. My hope is that you all know how much it pains us to cancel these meetings, but we only have our members' health in mind. Please keep an eye on our club website as well as our monthly newsletters for updates.
Second, I want to talk about the club events-parades and shows. So far, most of the events are still scheduled, but information
is still pending. We have confirmed for sure the Greatest Fourth of the North in Lake City has been cancelled. We will keep
updating the list as we get information on each event. The list can be found in our monthly newsletters and on the club website.
Our hope is to be able to do at least some of the events this year.
I wanted to mention again that this year marks the 30th Anniversary of the Great Lakes Antique Tractor Club!! What a huge
milestone for us! I want to thank you all for being part of our club and making it so great! A HUGE THANK YOU to everyone
behind the scenes, helping to run the day to day functions of our club! You guys are GREAT!!
Finally, I am sad to report that Paul Ebels from Ebels Hardware in Falmouth, passed away from complications of covid. Please
continue to keep the Ebels family in your thoughts and prayers! Ebels Hardware has been a sponsor of our club for several
years. Our club has sent sympathy cards to the Ebels family for both Paul and Dave. They will be missed!!
I hope you all continue to stay safe and healthy! Stay tuned to the newsletter and the website for updates on meetings and
events!
Mike Polega
President
Great Lakes Antique Tractor Club

2021 Schedule of Events
So far, this is what I have been able to find out about events, or potential events, for the upcoming months.

Buckley Memorial Day Parade 11:00

Forming of the parade will begin at the school as usual and
line up will be starting to form from 10:30.

Lake City Fourth of July Parade

Cancelled

Fife Lake Fourth of July Parade

Information pending

Elk Rapids Harbour Days Parade

Saturday, August 07, 2021 Information pending

Buckley Old Engine Show

August 19, 20, 21,22 Information Pending

Kingsley Heritage Day Parade

August 28, 2021

Springfield Twp event

Information pending

Manton Labor Day parade

Information pending

Mackinac Bridge Crossing

Friday, September 10, 2021 Information pending

Samels Farm Harvest Gathering

Sunday October 10, 2021 1:00 - 4:00
Additional information when the snow birds return.

Acme Township event

unknown status/date

Greg Hansmeier

There have been changes to the event. They
wanted last year to be a static display for the
tractors after the parade. We elected not to
participate as the Springfield Township event
was held the same day.

Justin’s Die Cast Corner
Hello everyone! I hope you are all doing well and staying healthy! It is sad to learn that both our April and May meetings were
cancelled, but hopefully we can have the rest of our meetings yet this year! I must continue with the reruns until we get the goahead to have a meeting. So, without any "new" news to report, get your reading glasses ready for a rerun of Justin's Diecast
C Justin's Die Cast Corner ISSUE # 19(originally issue 8): The ERTL John Deere Styled Model A with Umbrella Hamilton
Authenticated
.BACKGROUND: John Deere Introduced the Model "A" in 1934 in an answer McCormick's
Farmall row-crop tractors. The tractor did not look like the picture seen above, however. As
discussed in the previous issue, the first models of John Deere's early letter series were
"unstyled". Again, this is technically past tense because "unstyled" is the word we use to describe the tractors before the sheet metal and comfort design of the tractors were changed.
The "unstyled" model A came after the model "D", "C", and "GP", but came before the "B",
"G","L", etc. The design changed in 1939 for all of the models except the "C" and "GP". Those
models had been discontinued by Deere before the Model A's introduction. The rest of the
letter series came during or after 1939, when all models were then "Styled". The Model A was
the first tractor to have adjustable wheel treads, which got updated over time. The new additions to the tractors featured a more comfortable seat, hood and grille assembly, horsepower
changes, tread widths, electric start(became an option once styled), etc.For the Model A,Prior
to 1938, it had an open steering shaft which is something later covered by the hood on the
styled versions of the tractor. All of the updates listed above happened on the Model A, but
now I'll get specific with it's changes. In 1939, the Model A's engine was changed from the
original 309 cubic inches to 321 cubic inches to make the machine more powerful. It's transmission was then changed in 1941
from a four-speed to a six-speed. A detail that makes some Model A's more sought after than other is the slant dash that took
place between 1939 and 1947. Electric start became an option, in order to cover up the battery. Later in 1947, the battery was
moved under the seat. No more unstyled tractors were produced by Deere after 1939.
VARIANTS: Other forms of the Model A are the AR which had a standard wide front axel, the AO which was an orchard tractor,
the AW had an adjustable wide front, the AN had a single front wheel, the AWH was a high-crop model with an adjustable
wide-front, and the ANH was also a high-crop model but with a single front wheel.
PRODUCTION: A total of 300,000 units were produced. (both styled and unstyled, as well as all other variants) The very first
Model A serial number was "410000", and the final one was "703384".
OPTIONS: Some options the Model A had was electric start, lights, rubber tires (unstyled, for styled models, rubber came
standard), and the umbrella. I'm sure there are a few more, I just listed a few.
USES ON THE FARM / CAPABILITIES: The John Deere Model A was handy for almost every farm job. Farmers would attach
front, mid ,and rear mount cultivators on this tractor to cultivate multiple rows at a time. This tractor could pull a two-bottom (14
in.) plow easily! This tractor had a PTO, (Power-Take-Off) so it made jobs like pulling a combine, or a sickle bar mower, hay
baler, and any other PTO job easy. This tractor also has a belt pulley, so you could power anything that ran off of a belt such
as a threshing machine or a buzz saw. Equipped with a drawbar, this tractor could pull wagons around the farm as well.
SPECIFICATIONS: Horsepower: (Claimed/Early)- Drawbar: 18 hp. Belt: 24 hp. (Claimed/Late)- Drawbar: 34 hp. Belt: 38
hp. (Tested)- Drawbar: 26.20 hp. Belt: 29.59 hp. (all ratings are listed) Fuel Capacity: 18 gallons fuel, 1 gallon auxiliary
fuel. Weight of tractor: 4,600 lbs. Tire Size/Front: 24x4. Tire Size/Rear: 50x6. Steering: Manual. Brakes: Differential Mechanical
Expanding Shoe. Volts: 6. Engine: 2-cyl, 4-valve, liquid cooled. Bore/Stroke- 5.50 in. x 6.50 in. Compression- 4.45:1. Oil Capacity- 9.25 qts (unstyled) 11 qts (styled). Coolant Capacity- 38 qts. Original engine was used until 1940. Transmission:
(unstyled) 4 speeds forward, 1 reverse with a dry-disc mechanical clutch. (styled) 6 speeds forward, 1 reverse with same
clutch. NOTE: ALL SPECS ACCORDING TO www.tractordata.com

!ACCORDING TO www.tractordata.com
MODEL FEATURES: This model features excellent engine detail along with authentic graphics and detailed tire tread.
This model has a clutch lever, as some less detailed models don't. The most important feature in the model is the umbrella
that fits onto the back with the John Deere 1950-1956 logo embroidered onto it. The Umbrella and tractor was part of
some sort of partnership between The Hamilton Collection and ERTL Collectibles. This is a limited edition model with only
10,000 ever being made. My model is # 646 out of 10,000. Mine is pretty early, which is neat. The Model is Hamilton Authenticated and comes with a "Certificate of Authenticity". Look for this at the August meeting!
SOURCES: https://blog.machinefinder.com/11662/a-history-of-the-john-deere-model-a-general-purpose-tractor, http://
www.tractordata.com/farm-tractors/001/0/4/1044-john-deere-a.html,https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Deere_Model_A
Thank you for everyone for reading, and hopefully we can get into some new material here soon! I have a lot of new and
unique tractors to show everyone, and the next meeting we have will be a special 3-tractor event from the ongoing
"Sandbox Series." I didn't get to showcase the heavily-used tractors like I had hoped, and the articles have been one big
mess for the past year. Just humor me and you'll see some more new and heavily-used diecast tractors in the (hopefully
near) future! Take care everyone and stay healthy!
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